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" How do you ell your Bi-united herring ?"

" Those Scotch he;Ting 9—only nine cents a

11/Pll'
Plot ~iii,ly?

" A cent n picee sir."
" I will inky two of them, nnil oac of those

rolls--nu: lhe F.lnalloßt live tie kiwi_

nc,, tun np them in Fl piece of panel. for nw."
The groc..r wrrippe I the herring.; end roll

1,,g,.1 her, wish emr of these sleight of hand
too%enlents poeuliar to the trade, ,111.11viii ling
4ha parcel tl, //i8 Cll3lO/1101% out viz
coals, In ~,,,imnge diwo which the Cus-

tomer deposi ed on the cuanter, and then
turned in his next calomer l-iskly, with,
44 Well, what can Ido for yon while Potron

Doyle slipp I his , pnrehase into I,oci.et and
w.,Ned away. When wath^.l it eon-

sideral le kli,Utri ,e, lie waq turning
dLawn for uric Ipree —for lie wn' going in

.km 1.1.,, al the um!' n¢ rfl ',k4, i —lie vnoolltl

hem ing, nu l M,111.(•.:1 roorwl

peke!, :Intl poelam in another
~. ILrn• nl~=unl."

Bat hur,t who grvni, ,t ink

r„rint.• w, itiore att.!
(MR' 111.111 1111 1:11( 11V WlOll to 110 IVIIII

" Alt ! I trn- jn=l I hinlcing nhntt you, -Ba-
ron. Ila‘r formal that honk" I have bet n

in ovvry store in to n, but ii yrt have faile,l
to prorurr I think you tohl me your faller

11 1,1IV."
Vet, I In; I it away the other tiny for yen

'• Ily 'h.:. way, Illron, I want yotir

I :MI ;!..II12; h. 'id-ohol;I:e awl (loldsmilli

Trlttrhuitz'n bound, an:111111 lirgilnting

Lritec•cn I,row n and flue; hut. I want, some-

thing new and Ile/li."
" raid Caron it.tyle "1 have the

Very Ilttng cot want. 1 liner *Alttrtre here, in
n t:tottil volume Drown wii h—int jititt Fthow
it 1,, n,n." And putting Inc 111111(1 into hie

he hunt ht lk ,rth the i•ttpttr coninhong

his rer,tnt pnveltnse, adding, ns he proceeded
to open it :

" I hought:it. for my ,igtor, whom I am go-

ing to sec to-day. It is a very handeome
thing thing, I aware yon, but —"

lla, ha!" laughed Ilathorsi, ns his ex-

pectant gaze fell upon a couple of gulch her-

ritws and a two penny roll. Ila, ha!

Prawn they nre—snolsed, eh? Why what aro

you going to do with the hen inns, Doylel'"
At that moment the packet for Ambrose

topped the hell: The atrner of the fish had
not it moment to lose, so hastily cramming the
herrinps and roll into his pocket again, and
muttering something about tin explanation at
another time, he hurried on board the boat,
leaving his friend standing in the street con-

vulsed with laughter. Baron Doyle was not
sorry nt the interruption; for unlike those
young men aim have a lie ready for every di-
lemma, he had a wholesome respect for the
truth; 'out Ire was mortified, es who would not
be at the age of two and twenty, at being de-
tected with n two•penny roll and Scotch her-
rings in his pocket? ilo could easily have
said, " What a blunder! but I have the hook
in my other' pocket. 1 houghl these for a
igke;" but he preferred silence to a lie. Bc-
side4, his friend wrmlenever guest,t he truth,
or at least impute the purchase to tt whim.--
" Certainly," thought Baron Doyle, as he be-
stowed a parting look upon his friend as the
packet swung mil from her landing majestic-
ally, "Bertninly he will never suspect that I
bought them With the intention of dining upon
them." • year."

To explain why Baron Doyle; who, with the
manners of a gentleman, was respectably at•

tired in a dark browri snit, and who had no

particular taste for sinokod herring, was com-
pelled' to dine (or sup, or both, for the packet
left Shuttloon at 0 A. and only reached

Ambrose at 9 I'. on them, it will ho ne-

cessary to elate that he wire short of funds ;
arid to explain how it lisPr-Pied that such a
handsome,young man, with such an honest,
energetic manner, could only count six cents
in his puTs6,'l must inform .the reader that, he-
VMS ethapelko by "circumstances" to dregs
like a-bentletnan, boardatkrospootable:boar4-,,
ing-house' or hotel; and pay hie wpshing
out of two liundred.and fifty (Mars a, year.—.

113 y thewr.y hewan an experLat, mending his
own Optimal As, his boarding and washing
cost him eiaelly one handred. and ninety-five
•dollartir‘ year,it :will be, apparent that there
2mAti tut-Afty.,-Ilye (jolters left to adorn theouter_,_
,taan. Tt.j, may appear marvellous to you, my
Well-dresped reader, but it. is' novertheloss a

fact, that Boron Doyle did not, consume fifty-
five dollars in clothing in the course of twelve

calender months. notwithstanding he provided
hituselt with respectable attire, hats, boots and

linen. Was the young man penurious ? Was

lie suffering from a severe attack of economy,

or was he only able to earn Iluat amount in a

year ? you ask. No! he received a salary of

four hundred; but. having managed to live on

the amount I have mentioned when ho was in

his twenty-first year, he determined to try it
a second year, and he succeeded, for he had
a great niiitict in view. And what was the ob-
ject that induced hint to expose himself to the
ineicil,:s ridicule of his clever acquaintances,
olio expended their salaries us toot as they

fled them °

rareu U ylr was au orphan. 111.3 fathei

had been a prominent merchant of Shuttloon;
but when Baron was turning twenty, )Ir

Doyle encountered Fevere reverses; his.pruP-
erty went under the hammer, and a week af-
tefrwards he was laid in his grave, leaving Da-
rill and his only sister to grapple with the
world as best they might. Baron, who was at

college, returned home to bury his father, tu

o‘.l hi , his I.i,tcr, to fnet• stern 1 overty, nti.l lu
(m 1 10..% 1)1(.1 11. 110 crhi:tinetl (111ph,yttlent

nt thr viry I is salary of two htirolrol rind tilty
,!kr. ; hitt it w:ts at much nF his

atvorl In give a young man to-

t•t!,y oth 111.111C:,9 Of any Fort

111`' t•lAer, in Ihr monntitne, found
•th,tne will n ,redid cousin ; hut al the end
of » Sio,r the hroth,r and :=ihter held it coun-

cil 11 nnt ,1,-Ired to glare his si.dur at. the
\ winary, Ivhieli was uhiversally
,i,id,red to he die Lest in thu countiy, and

er having unexpectedly raised its

F•alNr3 hundred dolitlre n year, lie t•tte-

-12,1• I corivitiving IS !-i,ter that the Lumley

u• h:•1 Ind he 111,1,1..1' i:tied to a Letter purpo,e:
Si nfier n little s,i•tnivle—for Erunut toil n pint'
of Ler own—the:surer con,entrd, nil I!,nron

had the ti,faction of detrainglier eNi,el‘FP4.
.Ina this was his great object.—the edura-

lion of his etster. (Inc hundred and filly
was devoted to this udjoet

Imagine n young man of two :Ind t %vent y
living un two hundred tuel filly dollars a year
Pie:tire hint nt. Ole end of the ye•tr, free Iron)

debt, and on It five dollars in his pocket.--
Such trim I),,ylv's position at the lime
I introdm, ,l !Jim to iltty rotott.r. No: I am

‘Nroluz. TIVO "I I Ile live were
1. “111 1'01.11),, Inv

el, ihe ~, v,,htie inten ,h..,l showing

le hi, 11 ien4: l',lll,ttr-t, when he expo,ic,l the

Yes, trOss, sin;; ,ilnr an it rimy uliprnp lu yen
the young gentleman carried In...rringa in um

NUL «Imu y LI relive( that 13..trun Doyle
poem, for %vltuta he was

about to i WllOlll Ile hail. 110 L heen fur
var, had barely three dollars

end sic raet- in hie pt,rce, three ul
AV \ 4,1i1 I Lr 1'1,1,11J 011 to Intl his Ittre to

titt.l hoot .Itottete-e, tttel it ttigliC the
1.11 ter t\,,;:t.. bt.; blip een;:4 ; the for..tiv. ,r,
t ',L.] , 9111 n le:11'. The lair to Ambrose,
Hicht.lihg ,1;1;nk r null ,upper, NVII.B

.L,l!nr ts‘enty-lice, cents leu7ing tfie
melds nut.

ywt for ,,Tet the fd,qtinlity I lwralierly
and null ilruinl "

That hull , %,piti.ae ht. I,omy ens( Raton
Lwo an ,l n .Ao,llll o l' !mt.

Think -,1 ii ' I,q I h it 1,1 lip lice
affil ten ct•III-1 lit (he ,11 I -thr vrid or

./. .11 I, l"k ,iI\Ii.DPIVC),'S P 111111113.-
1111 the fact that he hail roil 1I

)00d itrt in originta color, and
dee 0.1%. 11111 iu C:t) peak ; IhnL the Sent•IIII tur
heaiy hits and that of light

.511-1 her,,,, you may decide hie
pueeha,e tit tlo.. poem, a piece of folly. Ilut
when yon reboot that he hail only one sister,
and that he ha-1 never made her ft pre,,ent in
111 , lira--rah'y..o pronounce hire a noble fel-
low. During the two years lie had been cut-

ideyed Ly 7%1r. De‘vey he hsd never a,l,ed a

ringledvt')r hilwielt . When his follow elerluit
were ill rp-rating thrir friend, in the dull
f.unitnet• ;wol's, IS•trffit It )yle was at his usual
place hohirel Ibc counter---not beeau ,..e lie did
not ,Illarn -r Jay tuning the trees and
this ors, but simply bee la4e Ire had no pin ee to

gu, :mkt nu money to spend in ionisetneta.--

Nu wonder that Mr. Dewey looked up in
a-tonkhnietit when Sober it iron" spoke of

:t day or tiro lu hinise
only t•,., glad to 11 t ,:XCI181) to rally him

`• Itarou, e.n.tainlY---ittui I hope
I may not -Co your f.,..tu for ft month. We cull

Illitlillge very welt without you."
"(*.oing to the country?" demanded his etn.

ploycr.
"No, to Anildmae."
"To Ambrose—oh !" and Mr. Dewey, who

was ft young man, and rather handsonte,-ele-
rated his eyebrows, and stroked his ivhiskers
gently, as ho crooked an elbow significantly.

11 was itortnitcrird In Baron Doyle what his
employer thought; at the HMO time lie con-

eluded todnform him of the—ntitime of his er-

rand.
t' No, sir; nothing of' the kind, I assure you.

My sister is at the semi -nary ; I am simply go-

ing to see her. I have not seen her for

" Ah !--4 was not aware," began Mr. Dew-
ey, visibly urprised; then, altering his tone,
"The fall. is, Baron, we know so little about,
You, 'that tho barement ion of y;itir sister sur-
prisetl we. So you have a sister, then,-
Bove you more then one'."

"No," replied Baron"„there is just the two. ,
of us."

" Ah! h-ml lt-in I Has yonrsister_been at-
AmbrOse long?"

"tlusemno year."
'l%fr. DoweY cleared his throat a third Limo,

and began'•td druin Upon tho binds of hia.chnir
Itri.ol his lingers, bending his head forward and
gaiing upon tholloOr abstractedly.

"Ile is wondCring,whpnuports my sister,"
thought'Daron-,

"By the hegon suddenly,
"de you know. the ItalStoosin Ambrose?" •

" the ,

new etu

i'mph! I thought you were in the busi
=I

\O, tzir ; Ht ill I ean gdmirc the :workman
hil timptap.,l hpre."

U 1 am not.aognaintell.witii any ono in Am
loose raspondol Baron. _ -

..- • .

=6

"Now, 'Baron! .4aro.a,l—for 81m4161"

CARLISLE; PA., FRIDAY; -OCTOBER. IL 186i.,
A genilt‘mon entering -1-he-office at this-mo-

ment, (mild Mr. Dewey aside;'ancr Baron• re-
sumed his position behind the counterovon-
dering at his employer's questions and strange
manner. The reader may learn from the a-

bove conversation something of BarOn Doyle's
nature. Ho never spoke of his own perform-
ances, inch less of his self aleniar or single
heart ed nese.

To take up the thread of my Story
Baron and the herring, and the voltime of the
poems, were aboard the magnificent packet
which plied daily between the chnrining vil-
lage of Ambrose and the" noisy`, godly city of
Shottielon. Baron admired thescehkry of La
Belle nicer, the handsome cabin, therich for-
ni!ore. Ile drank in the river luieeze, and
flattered himself that few people were happier-
than himself. lle was delighted with every-

the ehlthging viewe the: river pre-
sent ed, and—but no. Ile did not enjoy the
tempting viands which were served up to the
host of passengers. Ile did not even witness
their disposal, but .betook Lim self to the en-
gine room, for the purpose of examining the
machinery and nibbling his roll and herringts,,
stepping now this way, now-that, and looking
intently at the complicated iron and steel that
surrounded him. Only once he uttered an

eN.cl mat -

"I'll never rely npon n Seolehman's word
again. Soo( oh herringimlvea!" From which
I infer that the herring was not allogeilier to

his taste.
Ile concealed hnlf of his roll, and a part'vf

one herringn, whon lie was interrupted
by 11 strange voice, and looking around, lie
perceived on elderly gentleman almost at his

" !low do you like it, sir?" repeated the
strange gentleman, as he steadied— Limsell
open hie gold.hfladed cane, with his positive
block ryre upon the young mon, who secreted
the roll and herring ;:, Imstil,r,glancing at his
interlocutor furtively, Uul too touch discomfit-
ed to Itat.ard a reply. Considering that the
young man had faqted eight hours, perhaps
the herring were not so disagreeable after all;

he eon !.1 not btrtgine how such a fact
L•L IL! L"'t!!!!!!!!

!! DLL }L.O tinrier-1 rtni the principle of the

The i.ent !-1111! yes, I under-.
tii to I--16n1 is, 1 undorstnnil what you mean,
but 1 .1, not nioler,tand the ' cutoff,''' stam-
mered the owner of the herrings.

L'mpt, ! ! you sh6uld visit. my °stab-
elirne” I,t Sf r.tel
!“, 11111111 (I r 11,1 k I ipin this there,

nil 11,,110) NV(' thought Wl' Wel'i` , 14,111r ~,illlOll ing
han ,1,,,,, when we Itirne.l this out,,,

13E=111

•• So he is only the lannninc,nror, and
simp'y glancing over 1118 01.1 work--4 01011011
Lt had seen the lirtrint an,l roll," thought

Baron Doyle, as lie turned away, an,l sought
resolvinwtu aroU-iuther risk of de-

tection. :Since lie dressed like n, gentleman,
it Ledio.:ved kiln co deport. liiinself 11 gentle-
:win ; awl what. gent ternen wan ever known to

olt 11. lirrring iu a Stitlin engine-room
ni a V. /11111 June day, when a table .jost ever

bend glaaaett with the choicest viands
he NYUI'II U.ll'HO CORE 1111‘1 driven a earl,

have t,,leratei the imputation of pov-
orty, nu,ll.oF,ibly vulgArity : but to be sus•

pPctea -of stinginess!—thlt 'was wore than
rotren .ylo could hoar. :St) he estroteti his
herring and the rotuainler of the roll ,to

\\len lie reached Ambrose he proceeded at
er to the seminary, where he inquired t'erhie

'Airs. Carver, who presided over Ihe
e,talilishinerit, bestowed a gracions smile upon

when he mentioned Iris name.

Miss Doyle is visiting the Italetons at

pregonl. The ecssiou commences to-morrow,
you are aware. Alice Doyle purposed remain-
ing with us, but lier friends prevailed upon
her to give them a week or- two. However,
I will rend a messenger to her immediately

Tito rosin into which Baron was shown was

alninSt hare of furniture and totally unlike his
efinception of the parbir of a model seminary.
llowever, it was a lovely night, and as the
parlor door swung back heavily ho heard the
patter of dainty feet, passing and repassing
the dour. They belonged to t.ho lov4y pupils
who were flitting about, humming snatches of
song, whispering, laughing, talk log, and scold-

Scarcely five minutes passed, ere Mrs.
Carter re-entered the parlor, attended by her
son, a boy of ten years.

“1-our sister requests you to call upon her
at her friend's, Mr. Doyle. My sou will ac-
company you, it is but a little distrtheo."

Mr. Doyle bowed, and Look his leave.—
When young Master Carver parted from him
at Mrs. Ralston's door, and just as he extend-
ed a hand to the bell, ho observed a familiar
face approaching him front the garden. The
next moment his sister was twining her fing-'
ers in his hair, and smothering him with kiss-
es. What was a HCOre,Of sleepless nights, or
as many summer hats, oobipared withdhat ono
moment? Miss ibsyle led the way into the
drawing-room, and presented him to Mrs.
Ralston, a widow lady, and her two (laugh!.
ters, who greeted the young man with! a
obtaining simplicity that dissipated at once /AB
last tear of tortnalify. In it.few_niimites
ro n Doyle, who seldom went into Society, felt
perfectly at etise, and converse/ as freely with
the ladies known them as

Many 'years. The concern( fon turning on
am fine arts and poetry, .11oroO, Doyle took
affvfintage of a momentary lull to address his
SiBtor. .

SEE

"By the way, Emma, speaking . of authors,
.11avo a—present-for you:"

. .

"For me!" exclaimed Miss D0y10..., ,!1t is
Moore's Poems, I know it .is--andyou,' hasto_
it in your pocket- 7 1feel it. Ali l'iMis llat
am I" And as she spoke she darted her band
into his ppolcet and b`rougo rth a sMall.par-
eel saying, t'llon riir:Lmii* tp.0(;rp.,....1"
As she rirbbeeded to..o*ttlyiln.:igiv. :Rat-,
ston and dau.ghte'rs lookattiV'ivitiva , smile;
that seettied,,to: say' " That's as brother and
sister should 'be!" '' . , ;,' .. ' ' .

'•Stoiy!" exclfihned Bitron Doyle, Imetily, tts:

he coisbt,hisAfitor's bAtikftndenr.lettvore4
to (Elko the,pftrool from her.

Clara; go on."

"But I—l assure you you have made a
mistake," returned her brother, holding her
hands tightly.— "Besides, you should wait
until I present it to you. 1 shall report ',,to
Mrs. Carver.."

"Nonsense! When I have only one
brother, can I not Control him? I must see
what it is that you value so much. If it is
not the poems, it is something equally vein.
able."

So saying, she withdrew her hands frOm
his suddenly, and darting across the room,
she opened the paper, exposing to the won-
dering gaze of Mrs. Ralston and her daugh-
ters-a port of a two penny roll and a Scotch
herring.

Oh what a 'Wunder was that, Emma Doyle I
The hot blood rushed to her face, and tingled
in her veins, as she withdrew her gaze from
the tell tale fragments and fastened it upon
her brother's fitce. And Baron I—how per.
ple red his face became as he met her gaze.
One moment Miss Doyle held the fragments
in her hand, and then crossing to her broth.
cr's side, replaced them in his pocket,

"See now I Baron maang,ed to stammer
at last, "you are no child, that I must, carry
a penny roll for yop—and I'm sure you don't.
Ithe Scotch herring as well ttsHmt I shan't
say who ; but, rest. assured, I am not lend
of them. But, come now ; there is more for
you, and don't puzzle your head anything
about the herring. I'll explain that some-
time again." -

As he ceased speaking, his glance met
that of Miss Ralston, on whose countenance
he obsen:ed a singular expression.

Well, I don't think pp: can give a sensi-
ble reason for carrying nasty old fish in your
pocket," retorted his sister, with affected
anger; but notwithstanding her manner,
her annoyance was, apparent. As was
then growing late, her brother signified his
intention to take his leave; buthe was- immo•
dia(6ly overruled by Mrs. Ralston, who
prevailed upon him to accept a bed in her

When Baron Doyle awoke. the next morn-
ing. his first movement was to throw open the
shutters that the brilliant Tnlnlight might light
up hi. room. As lie stood Imside Om window,
a murmur of voices beneath it attracted his

“i..-zsy whet you will, Ben, I rim sure 1 am
right.

And I am just. as positive that you are

“Ile is either stingy or vulgar, and yet ho
would pass for a gentleman.”

"I declare, Clara, that you will never bo
convinced that riches are not necessary to
good breeding. Do you not like Emina, and
is net her brother handsome and intelligent,
with the tanners of a gentleman?"

'•.lnd a pro.sion for smoked herring, permit
a 'II. MIL I was not aware that he had

made much a favorable impression upou you,

There was an impatient rejoinder. Baron
Doyle's eyes brightened, and his heart beat
quicker as he caught the tone.

Alt," pursued the stator, "it needed Nit
that to convince me that In• El right. But
pray how du you account for the herring?"

'nisi is inure than 1 ant inclined to under-
take," replied Miss Ralston -for the Baron
had Tecogni4ed the sisters' voices, "but it is
possible that ho could not afford a dinner on

the picket, and so—"
••!lined on smoked herring! Ha! ha! Oh!

Bell, that is simply absurd!—simply absurd !

let One thinks of his dress, manner, and fine
sentiments."

'have you not, heard Emma say he sup-
ported her, and that he is only a poor clerk?"

"Which only renders him tho more ridicu-
lous. If ho. is able to support her, why does
he carry herrings ,about with him? Surely
you observed his embarrassment wkran Euinia
opened the paper?"

'•1 did, and I felt for him, Clara. Ile is
kind to his sister, and I. believe ho is a gen-
tleman."

“Tra Well, well! I perceive
you are in love with this knight of the her-
rings, and when one is in level—there, there,
Bell, I won't say another word; butt I do de-
clare your handsome gentleman has a decid-
edly queer Castel”

"You aro not annoying me in the least,

"But what will the fastidious Fred Dewy
say of his intended brother's taste, Bell ?"

Baron Doyle started.
think ho will give himself less concern

about it than you and I have done. lie loves
Emma, and I havo no dolibt ho will marry her
as soon as she loaves Ambrose: But, s-t!
There she is now, Clara; will you open the
door?"

Baron Doyle paced his room and meditated.
Frederick Dewy, his employer, wed his sister:
Impossible! she had never hinted at such a
thing in her letters. There must he some
mistake. And•yot, now that ho recollected it,
Mr. Dewy's manner was very singular when
he inquired if ho (Baron) was acquainted with
the Ralstons. Before he took his leave of them,
Baron found an- opporttinity- to speak a word
or tWn with his sister alone.-

"Oh, Baron! how stupid I was last night?"
said his sistor;'as 'they stood alone
lor, "and I dreamed that-,-"

"Say no more," replig her brother, 'woe
my own fault."

-
'

Willa were you doing with the flab,
Baron?- Surely—+' . • • •

4.lndeed they were for niyeelethen;-limaa
Is theio 'any .crinie in dining on Se(itch kei.•
-rings- when -la n :la' teo-peOr't
faro? I fll'ould have enid_nnithig about Ulf
it had not bsonfoi the of laSt night."
"'"But you tinnition the;

1.1.3ut, did not:lineiyll4 I 'would lodge
wit]l{n friend of.YOurs, and I had bayely.,fty-

&tie- d de-14.
and- bai3li; 'not- inelifding. ireictle
but S he'd re;iolyed io'.noii.Yeu,:sel came."'

Y4 ,Yeti' bough'iltdoye.:for .

,areadoor,-go you follOw, ,'llaron,:and:,no.,;.;
vo'r can repay foV your liindnose‘t;o,me—. •
never!":..:,,

'More vzoar, rustle In' the:neif room, pe if
seine persons wore pnasliig UM door, but ft

Thi

was so faint. that Miss Doyle did not hear It.
Baron waited a moment, until he was satisfied
that tho person ban loft the room, and theft
said :

"Emma, have you over met a Mr. Dewy
here?"

She blushed visibly, as she replica slowly
lowa Baron—why do you ask ?"

"Does ho love you?" inquired the brother
payg no attention to her question in hi•
ongerne,ss.

"I—l think he does. But how did you learn
this, Ilsron? I was going Lo write to you about
it, and then—"

"Well, no matter what prevented you. -]

an not so anxious to get rid of my little sis-
ter—not I, birdie; but I respect Mr. Dewy,
and I will have no fear in trusting your domes
tic happiness in his keeping:"

']You know him, then?"
"Know him? What do you mean? Surely

I know my own employer!"
"Your employer?"
"I don't understand this, Emma."

thought your 'employer was an old
man---:a married man," stammered the sister.

"Ile is only five years older than myself,
and a very handsome bachelor at that! So
you did not know that you were about to
marry my employer? Did ho never mention

`INo! somehow I never thought of mention-
ing your employment either, but," and here
Miss Doyle blushed again, “we only net five
or six times. To be sure it was here, and Mr.
Dewy was in the house all the time nearly, for
he is a great favorite here—l think he is some
sort of a relation, too. But you must toll me,
Baron, how you found it out?"

"Nothing simpler. I overheard the young
ladies talking this morning, rind when they
mentioned tllr. Dewy's name in connection
with years %"'

I see: 1 8001 That. was I'lara'B tongue,
I'm sure; she teazel me continually. !tut it
is time we stniuld break up our council--it is
only ten minutes of nine."

I need hardly say that Baron Doyle return-
ed to noisy Shuttleton in a gay humor. About
a week afterward, his employer overtook Idol
ns he was leaving the store, and running his
hand through Baron's arm, carelessly said:

"I have jit,:t, received a letter from Ambrose
You see what your secretiveness has done;
never knew until to•day that Miss Doyle was
your sister. What an amusing mistake her's
was, though! Iln, ha, ha! I laughed over it,
or rather her description' of the person she,imagined employed you, till sty Hides were
sore. Rather amusing all round—l hope we
may laugh over it when we are both gray-
haired, unless one or both of us takes to
wig. And so you have been living on two
hundred and tiny a year, rotront Well, won-
ders never cease. Do you know I have wast-
ed as much in a month, and yet no one has
ever called rue extravagant:' You have taught
me ft 14.--ison which I hope I may never forget,
Baron."

"Perhaps if our position 9 were reversed I
would be the pupil and you the teacher. Ithink I have only done whet, you or any ()Ulu
brother would base done fur an j only sister,
particularly when he had her welfare at, heart,"
replied Baron, quietly.

"Ahl you don't know the world as well all'k
I do. By the way, have you any particula r
liking for Scotch herring, Bnron?"

"She has been telling that upon me, too.-
1 did think my sister had a trifle of discretion,
but 1 mu beginning to doubt it."

should hire read her letter to mo, Ba-
ron, it would bring tears to your eyes. In
fact 1 am jealous of you; she fairly dotes upon
you. Alt! if you only knew what she says
about those herrings !" ,

"Nonsense!" exclaimed Baron Doyle, "non-
sense!" but his eyes were half dim with tears.

"You may 'pooh! pooh!' and say ' non-
sense!' but I understand you now, Baron—l
only wish I had known you as well two year
ago. But it is not too late yet; and I Batter
myself that"—

Here Mr. Dewy checked himself suddenly.
"You aro like the rest of the world," said

Baron, "if.a man only does Ids duty, you
strnightway set him up as a model and eulo-
gize him."

Doubtless there was a great deal of truth
in the remark ; nevertheless, it is very re-
freshing to find men and women who have
the courage to perform their duty.

• * -x- * * * * *

When nine months rolled around, Miss
Doyle 'became Mrs. T)ewy. The Dewy's have
many a joke over a tolerable picture which
hangs over the -mantle•pieee in the dining
room. The picture was painted by Mrs Dewy
herself, and is a very simple thing, II mere-
ly represents part of a two penny roll and a
Scotch -Herring on a piece of brown paper.

But Ffergot to mention that Baron Doyle
has visited Ambrose several 'times since his
sister's marriage. 1 may relate part of a
conversation ,which occurred between MissRalston, or rather Bell Ralston, us her friendscalled her, and Baron Doyle upon the occa•
siou 'of his last visit.

"Will you tell mo one thing.; Bell. -I have
often wondered wily-you favored a-poor clerk,
when so many wealthy suitors were at hand ?"

"I think I can explain it to your satisfac-
tion," responded the' Indy, demurely, "Do
you remeniber yOtir first visit liege ?"
."Distinctly ; 1.-think Lean never forget it."
"Then you remember incident ?"
"Perfectly well do ITrothember the' inci

dont, Boll" • ;; -
" Well,l3aron, I obtained n•glanee:itt your

real nature when your sister tivened the pa-
per .contaitting the-Sinplced herring.- I sur•
miser' the truth nt oiMp ;tifterivardsllmard
you talking witliia,and said.to myself,

,a man who practiseit'sotnncb self denial for
a sister wiji surely 'be nßcotive to)):•wife.".

Then von, were guilty of eayesdrokiingl
-Sot-aripears-afleiltll-tit-at-- ttiWo7Tily—giio-d:fortune to,h SCOTCH H10141141.1!

,

_

A LOY made her husband a present of,a
silver drinking - Ciip;",with .an angel it the'
bottoin,., and when she -filled tit for him
ho s ed.to el. hottTn,--and,- elie,
asked Aim'•.'why ho :diain9d every ,dro p,
"Ifecane,, ducky,",;'l,l9 said, ' I..long to see
tho dear'little angel.? t-. trpon.whlch sho had •
tho talKon eq. and litt"d tkdeill'ongroved
st the bottom!, and ho-drank it off just the
!44_,Tne.iltknd.,,s,bp_stgais_ri'Skoid..14na.thit!xeasan,

' replied ho iVon't leaps tho. old
.

WELLINGTON FACING A. MOD.
One morning in February, I noticed threat-

ening crowds near the Pall Mall gate, not far
from the statue of Achilles. This 'statue was
cast from cannons taken in the Iron Duke's
various battles, and was dedicated "To 'Ar-
thur Duke of Wellington, by the Women of
England." r determined to watch the Duke,
and see what was going to be done. Punctual
to the moment, he descended the steps of Ape,
Ivy House, his residence. His appearance
was imposing. lie was at the head of the
Cabinet, Premier of L•'4tgland, and ho was par
,reell,nce the first.rnatt-in-England.-- - .

It was a drizzly morning. He wore a bino
frock coat, buttoned up to the chin, a military
stock, and brown pantaloons. His falcon eye
surveyed the excited groups about the Park
gale with a sort of pleasant ;contempt. The
!nob was either awed by his appearance and
prestige, or they had not yet screwed their
courage to the insulting point. The Duke
passed on horseback, attended by his faithful
valet. Nobody molested him till he reached
his office. There the mob hissed, him; bat
when be turned around and faced them, the
biasing ceased. Ile then quietly entered, his
otlice. As I knew the hour he would leave
Downing street to return to the Park, I was
there in duo season. The neighborhood of

• the Horse Guards probably deterred a good
many of the excited fanatics from gathering
about the office, but numbers were gathered.
The ~Duke, who was punctuality itself, came
out at the appointed moment, and mounted
his horse amid groans and hisses. After he
passed the Horse Guards, the noise increased
to shouts. When ho passed the Charing Cross
and entered Pall Mall, the mob began to
throw missiles and dirt. Near Pall Mall gate,
there was a whirlpool of human beings, eddy-
ing around in strange, wild, and yet in a sort
if symmetrical contusion. I feared that they
would murder him there. As he approached
the gate, a good deal spattered with mud and
dirt, the mob, as if compelled by some higher
'power than that of earth,•made a lune for hint
to pass. For a moment they seem awed, and
appeared to relent. lint when he had entered
the gate, their violence rose to fury. lie dis-
mounted with difliculty,placed his back against
the rails of the statue of Achilles, and calmly
faced his furious assailants. I shall never
forget that moment. Thoughts and feelings
took mastery of my nature then that have
swayed me ever since. Not one word did he
utter. There was no shrinking—not oven a
cloud of apprehension upon that glorious face.
Oh, how infinitelysmall and contemptible his
assailants lookedl How great is man! Hew
little are men I

There was a lull in the storm of shouts, and
missiles, and dirt, and an old Irishman, with'
a wooden leg, bustled his way to the side of
the Duke. This man sold apples and oranges
•by the Hyde Park gate, and hie basket had
been upset by the mob. When he had reach-
ed the Iron Duke, he stood by hie side, and
unbound his wooden leg, and made a speech
that immediately subdued the monster. He
began :

.My curse on you for cowardly sooundrelst
If you hay.° pluck come and fight me.- Let. it
be two of us against you all. . . Como
and kill us both. This is your fair play; this
is English justice! Thousands against 'di!M
Think of Waterloo! But for him and us,
Bonny would have beaten ye ! I've got my
wooden leg for fighting for yo—ye villains
and are ye goin' to pay hint by murtherin'
him, ye bloody scoundrels! COme on, but
come one at a time, not like cowards and ruf-
fians as ye are, altogether I"

The speech was a mighty success. Tho
mob was ashamed and calmed, and began to,
sneak away. Wellington gave a timilo of re-
cognition to the man who- had saved his life,
and ever afterwards he amply provided for
him, as lie did for manyothers, out Ofhis own
private fortune, in his own quiet, noiseless
way.

Trin BEAVER iN London, The visTitors at
Regent's Park, London, are happy in the
enjoyment of a beaver. " Ail the Year
Round" says of him:

"This beaver scorns' perpetually happy.
Efo has constructed his own abode from
materials thrown over into his enclosonro,
and goes on thus constructing and altering
it forever.. The superintendent communicates-
itto first ge-ntlemen-,--whe -retails " it'` to the
second, andST on, that, this pcaver itio fond
of his houso diet'though he managed on one
occasion to get "out of his inclosuro and

Inniks of the neigh-46ring'
canal in .thodead of night, he was yetfound
next morning back in his legitimate, domaie,.
and working away .at his improvements as
hard as..ever• He is a lively chap at night,
and was not the least disconcerted by the

_presence of a party: gathering- around -,hirn -

but was,. on -the. contrary, tioncendonali
busy in. doingnothing and then undoing•iti •
'again, still keeping his eye upon the .fourth*
gentlemontwho had porno- to see. him,. that
third_ gentlemen, was hoardat last. to remark-

this animal as an impostor, and holieved he
was doing it all for effect.'
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THE MEN FOI, THE TIMES
Qlve us the nerve of steel
And the Arms of fearleks might,

And the strength of will that Is ready still
To battle for thetrlght.

Give us the eye to weep
That honest tear of feeling,

That chute not down for the world's dread nrown
Tho genuine heart revealing.

Olvo us tho mind to fool
The sufferings ofanothor,

And foarloss power In tho dying hour,
To help a suffering brother.
(live us the clear, cool brain,
Thnt, Is never asleep or doting:

But sparkpiur ever, with bold endeavor,
Rakes the world from its prosing

Ah ! give mt the hem' of steel
And the hand of fearleen might,

A nd" the heart that can love and fenl,
And the head that le always right

For tho Penman Ic now abroad,
And the earth la tiled with crimes;

Let it be Our prayer -to God
Ohl givo us the moo for the times.
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